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THB DAILY KLONDIKE NUOQET: DjAWSON, Y. T.2l Thursday, MarchX# T-
rhe Klondike, Nugge “The Nugget contains today two 

advertisement» advising Tanana »to«n- 
pedérs to pass Dawson merchants by 
and purchase their supplies in FortyT 
mile or points in thd United States. 
Those ads. show which Dawson paper 
is pushing the Tanana stampede ” — 
Sun

You are mistaken, neighbor Those 
ads. merely indicate that the public 
appreciates the fact that the Nugget, 
is the best advertising medium in the 
Yukon territory.
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Three weeks of Floyd Presentt-s ■ come gradually Now before I re- 
life had been a blank. During that | move the bondage, tell .me, w hat is 1 
time be had lain unconscious, or j the first thing you wish to see’" * 
muttered in incoherent delirium on ' 
little white cot in the field hospital, he- rose and stood 
with nothing between him and the ttewas you-yfhr voice-that told me 
merciless glare of the tropical *un J|.my mistake and taught me how to 
save a white canvas roof 

But*Tîê was not atone, for on either 
side and opposite in long white rows, 
narrow cots held gaunt men. some» 
advancing on the road to recovery 
and some fast go'ing the other way.

“No temperature^-he will recover,
«aid the hospital physician, who, in 
immaculate white duck trousers and 
blue fatigue coat, bent over-ihe un
conscious Prescott.

“And his eyes?” 
whltcrohed nurse anxiously, as she 
stood at the foot of the cot gazing 
at the sleeping soldier
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forgive Let yours be the first face 
I see. so that I may remember and
bless it always.”

1 Presectt fett her fingers tremble a 
little as she began to unfasten the 
heavy bandage: then as at fast it fell 
t<> his feet, he saw her standing be
fore him in a flood of golden light 

“Helen' ",he gasped 
Tar 1 have been

t Thet
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ORA A TUKEV. A an
««**■3 FORKS V. t. ‘ J M *6stn:__ 2 00 If the Alaska boundary commission 

reports 'anything more than “pro
gress” at the conclusion of its labors 
it will do more than the great major
ity of people are willing to believe 
Undoubtedly an abundance of infor
mation will be brought forward bear
ing upon the subject but it is alto
gether too much to expect that a 
permanent arrangement .will be agreed 
upon. - ■ . , -

25■*T

NOTICE.
When a newspaper otters its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission ol “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE N UGUET aske a good 
figure for Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and t^e North Pole

Hardware Men of the N. C. Co. 
Hand Their Opponents a 

Choice Bunch 1 Beef Loins and Bibs■f
‘Forgive me. 

blind—always so
|$ one game 
are particule 

also «ejoyvd b

blind ”
He staggered weakly toward her 

ami knelt at her feet, knowing that 
bis letter was answered, his forgive
ness granted

The hockey contest last night be
tween the hardware men. iaoetitiouv »
Iv Tailed the Store Polishers, ol the 
N C. Co , arid a team peeked from j 
all ikewther departments of. the 
company and termed the Lobsters, i J 
resulted in a deleat of thé latter j J
mu. h to their chagrin and the uncon- i J_______
tealed delietit f the hardware" men, • 
who before the game were referred to I 
as "the stills ' Nothing particular
ly bri llant occurred.to reuse either 
thé enthusiasm or the risible facul
ties of the crowd unlés-s-it was the 
frequent attempts of Alex McLarli 
lan to skate on hts off ear For. the 
hardware-men there were several who j 
have had ex per iènce_.iB hockey, Tren- j 
naman, Locke and Herd, which may! 
have given them a slight advantage 

Berth teams played with blood in 
their eves, hammering away at the

A c lergyman addressed the^Iather ot-ptok itr tirmigh the national chante' 
a—family tie- was visiting ; “Well. )■ tot ship-was at stake Early m. the 
John. 1 hope you keep- family wor first half Htcher. of the Lobsters,

eived

mcftiired the d* (hitire*

C
tor family use,

The best rate of the fieri 
No waste '

wkk* i* 
at mother-'

oand block at wd 
,s whittled

LETTERS ‘Will ne ev- X rAnd Small Pnckai can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carJflers on the following 

; 4.Àys : Every Tuesday and Fridkjr. to 
H unker, Dominion.

isaneer see again ?”
The-doctor turned, glancing 

lesvjjù ftito ' her face. .) She met his 
ga/e for an instant, then blushed a 
little, as she looked back at the face 
of the man on the cot. -

w*es •«'»* 
et * «F-—
.stead of f!«ln* ou 
„,*d >»» 1
LgiaH, wkfeh forms tf

wo « H»*.
A tole V drilled thro 

■eus through »
■
a lib the fiari

Pacific Cold Storcrlt is the opinion of men who know 
whereof they speak, that ‘the Klon

dike mining district is the richest 
placer camp in the world With pro
per care and encouragement from the 
government this territory will grow 
and expand in a marvelous manner

The Nugget would venture

not exceptingare Cocare- WIT AND WISDOM.Eldorado, Uonanta, Telephono « 3X. ' ;Gold Run, Sulphur.

A dirunkrn congressman said to 
Horace Greeley one day : “j am a 
self-made man,' "Then, sir.'' replied 
the philosophical Horace, “the laej 
relie es the AI mighty of a great're
sponsibility.".

Oncer during the t'ivil War llarmm 
w as-at Washington exhibiting General 
Tom Thumb and Admiral Nutt Mr 
Lincoln said “You have some pretty 
small 
you " '

$50 Reward. “Keep them closely bandaged for 
another 'weetr at least,~ Be Mid “tov 
single ray of this infernal glare, at 
!tiis .Jtime, would blind him forever. 
Watch

We will pay _ reward of ISO for In
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and con vfetion of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or .Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or_ private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers. —.

Alaska Flyers She
him cl of el y for a few days 

longer, and he’ll .be all right, /our 
rare is all that has pulled him 
through so far 
of a chance at first.

a pre
diction for an early breakup were it 

the laet_that in so doing we 
would lie afraid of bringing

t tw tfw and
and old people

, rc »4fe<ged
ektferen 
(grütirl e*
at SIT to >ht»w «Mil!

; iwe aVitt t" ^

mWnt. ttif gpcw.'l 
L*. k pl*yet has tjCfi'k

1
whew he wfl 

tug dart into Uw h 
«I toewr .«(>< s* end j

He had not a ghost 
Now see if you

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
on an-

.«Operated by the...

Alaska Steamship Company

THUR.SPA V. MABGH Ht; 4003. - U’todf COld «»?■ Atto atli it to * 
—>------- —— ---------- [good idea to leave well enough aloce

can save ey*» to! him-'*r 
The experienee of a Red Cross vot- 

unteer nurse was ne-w to the nrl. 
and three? weeks of eonafanf vigilance 
wtto Irtrfe steep had worn Iter M i 
shadow — ------- ---------- -------- '—v

■ ; »

1 ; THU PEUPLE fS Till.ADfrOEiTl—"

The ant i-TrearlguId campaign must 
be car. led out to. a fiiiisto The ques-

As yet there is ho money in circu- 
1 t u n in the new Tanana "camp-,and 
no likelihood that there will 

the near ftiture At the present time

re- :
a. naxty-.cut about bt^ right eye j 

and the bridge of hntenosé- . through j 
contact with the puck on a lift by 
Locke The rutVns no severe that ■ 
lie discerntipued playing and to even j 
Matters Herd of the Polishers 
sent^tot''tlie wall 
i^ted as referee, giving about, the] 
Tame satisfaction that a few others I 
liace reeiitlv in rh?—same capacity, j 
The score was 5 to 1 m f.

be in h*ition might as well be settled one way 
as another arid that at. the earliest 
possible moment... Ninety-rtine per - 
cent, of the population of the terri
tory are convinced that confirmation 1

Thte next day Prescott ciwAke 
weak" confused, and in total dark-

'“‘h icguiau) : -Ay, sir. answer
ed John, “in the time o' year o’t ’ 
“In tie
What do'you mean ?”• “Ye ken, sir,, 
we c'anna t#ee in Winter7‘ "‘But, J'otaf 
£”»—sbiald. buy candles "-“Ay, sftC” 
replied John, “but in that ease I’m 
afraid- the: c*ost might owergang the 

-profit " !

business is transacted by means of 
currency frorp Dawson

'.une o' .year p't. John 'ness. He raised his head feebly, 
thinking it was night, and a sand 
soft and cool,, was placed npoti bis 
aching brow

S . fc.M.f.'.H,.*"” '!n\
ft Mere eountjng st«*s

Ms «Hiding Ow • t 
yimrv rt tfv *4*6 

lij s# H ffotM artfUnd l|
we ft*fM !>•>* made as | 
Si Ha»r» <>t tbs dal 
gwstlag-ettcts Kiwi 
at the olkeis continue 
(trek* bâ«e Veen lined : 
pmtr ..at losing toe gal 

Ttri *l*ii play 'Tat'w 
« eert made of U» an 
gweii, aad are so expd 

WAking the ordinl 
wi* iic* a* are made j 
as* tfcitdrtu. thev will I 
tow M bud*- and vaiM 
wwia adk U«r «Un**J

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagwi> 
___ _ Every Five Days.

i

«It is the easiest thing in the world 
means indus- I yij0 start an evil rumor in circulation

He sank back wearily 
upon bis pi flows, still vaguely 
den ng.

was j
of Treadgold s grant 
trial and commercial stagnation for I but- it is

Dan Gleason offic-w on-
another thing entirely to FRtNK E BJRNS, Sum

SOS Cleat Ave-ee, Saaitl.
ELMER A. FRIfNO
___________ Stag»., tom i

“You' must lie still and rest.,” said 
a gentle voice, and he felt some one 
smooth his pillows 
'cry ill, but you are better novv 
Try to sleep.”

."something in lier voice sounded far 
away, yet strangely familiar to Pres- 
cott, try ing to collect his scattered 
thoughts.

Suddenly it all came to him 
must be a nurse, for he was sure he

Dawson and practical paralysis 
far as the mining industry is con
cerned.

so stop its progress
BOTH MAY BE THERE/

A minister m the north of Keiitland 
kook-/.» ■ t hke ■ h: /-

a“ frequent defaulteyT and was 
reproaching lorn as ap/'habitoai.. ab-. 
sent e frorti public wfirshipr. The ac- 
eusexl vindicated Ucnself on tlie plea 
of a dislike to Iqfig sermons. “ Deed.

isor of the ;
The goals for the j 

winners were shot, t wo each by Trén-1 
iieman and

'A'ou liave ljcpnPiiched Battle hardware men.
Charleston, ' W.Va., Feb 25 

pit hed battle took place at-Mright’s 
oal works in Raleigh county last 

eiening between I On United State? 
ward Treadgold has contributed ma- deputy marshals arid deputy -iherifis 
teiially toward creating the some- ] m)f‘c Chief' Deputy Cunningham of

harleston, afld SherifT Cowen of 
_ Raleigh county, and-250 striking min- 

" ers, who refused to permit federal nt- 
deers to serve injhnrtion pajiers"

The posse met with a mob armed 
—J is dc'sirable that the matter should with Winchesters, who defied aircst 
-, lie dealt with and permanently settled in(* ®rv'ce of papers They followed

’ immediately. The charge has tieen lefiance with hontiUtie»? opening fire 
,, , -in the deputies at once The deputies

made that the government is irrevoo rpsponded" and lhe |)pttle ruR(,d (u,
atJy committed to the, Treadgold lousljr for several minutes Eight 
scheme, and that no petition or pro- rtrikers were killed and twelve 
tests sent from this territory wilp| *ounded, two mortally. One colored

teputy marshal was killed, two
. i wounded and Special- Officer Howard- no eudenoe a, hand to indicate any Smj(h of ^Chesapeake " OMo

such intention on the part of the | Railroad, was shot in the arm 
federal authorities ami until such is

This conviction coupled with the 
uncertainty that- exists with"referpneej 

fo the government s intentions to-

\

Ivceke and one by Mac- j 
3ri.tbt .Lobster.w ttvertoni 

three goals and Lindsay one ! 
The following-ra the lineup “4

Stove Polishers — Goal. Pn»gfe>-4 

point, Locke ; cover point, Trenne-
man . forwards, JoyalV Herd. Forrest 
and McLachlan

Lae inn
took Burlington 

Route
No matter to what ewtm 
ixiint you may be d» 
tined, your ticketthouM 
read

She mon Slid hyiT reverend minister, a 
little nelt" ’

what depressing situation with which 
the community now finds itself 
fronted.

at the insinuation 
thrown cgft against himself, 
dinna

was in a hospital 
about him and the strange odor of 
mingled drugs in the suhry

Then, hf pemem tiered 
the fight, which seemed" only yester
day, and tfce blow on the head

"What, is the matter witii my eyes? 
1 cannot see you I* it darkne-ss or 
daylight now ?" 
long silence.

“Your

The sounds all “if ye
nend, ye may' land yerself 

w heye ye 11 - no1 be ' trou bled wi.' 
•écriions long or 
utayhe
mayna.be tor want o' fiiiniiters " '

Via the BurlliguiLobsters — Goal, Whyte 
Sequin coverpointv Maltby . for
wards, Richer, Bennett, Overton and 
Lindsay ---------

air tohl point,From every standpoint, therefore, -Atotefr rame mti*imony 
short.' "Wee!.

him this much. m tt* beet id Hie right
RUGET SOUND A^CNT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Plona»* Square,
Ma d «naif woodee «IM
•us*» Tl» player »M 
tâte Mvittty and ti »-> I
tffiia* «Uet* bris ère hi
Istfi'teW. stall keeping 
8» bate downward 
.'■**> Ill U Ut the gt 

ate II» neat pi 
Ktee > player ..a.rerd 

«S «te Matey he take* : 
•iteter ate la» a u aaulr 
“ante until all the stn 
te able the m» baiib)

' «mater ■ declared U» < 
lb. tchildren ^ 

rpiasri* t l-'v win i ,,
. « uw awrtk floor . I U»

tevas Him t„ 
kteiaa owl of it»

•sae. retorted John, “but it
SEATTLE, W*

Slaves of" Furniture. 'A Nebraska politician was electi-d 
on "tlie merits of a single speech All
he said

If man is the slave-of a dog, wo~ 
inan is the slave of furniture If wo
men only knew how much

he asked, after a
“Fellow countrymen, 

folh.w me to yonder liquor saloon '
was, I

eyes are bandaged, ” replied 
the voice “We must.keep them Bo 
foi a few daya-unt.il they are strong- 
ei ("an t you sleep ?” •

Again tlie sound of the nprse s 
voice in all its tenderness seemed to 

-awaken the "IBemories of one lie had 
tiled so hard to forget, and, as he 
lay helpless, too weak to move, yet 
with mind and memory alert, hts 
thoughts wandered back to that day 
when they had quarreled amt parted, 
and he, in bis anger, iiad enlisted. 
\1eak and wounded and in a foreign 
land,tie and she thousands »f miles 
away. Thed Le tried to forget /t all 
anti to, sleep /

more gratis
ful—and the only way is to appeal to 
their vanity—they would be reclining 
on the floor, they would never sit up 
on - hairs or round a table That this j 
is fundamentally true is proved by j 
the fact that thev

The Great NorthernOf* of the reappointed being asked 
bow Iw contrived to keep his place 
under

have any effett at Ottawa There is ’r

snoce-sive- administration#, re- 
pl ed that administrations . must , be 
smart that could change oltener than 
he could.

A striker slipped up on him and 
forthcoming we must decline to credit I!ire<1 Smith dodged the bullet in

tended-for his heart and received it, 
m the arm He then killed the strik
er with a pistol

After the posse ' had repulsed the 
Treadgold I miners they followed up their advan- 

stheu e is inadvisable, inexpedient and til*e and secured the arrest of Dm. 
calculated to eeetüt m Htsttet to tin-1 *bo wwe brought to Beckley undei

guard. Deputy Utinoiiigham and 
have gone back to the 

nd wii arrest every one implicated 
pledged io Treadgold, then it become*I In ugly strike
nil lhe more teaeetiajf teat Vigorous ll>e cause of the trout,lc Moat "1 the day In d 
stein l,c taken and if the goxeniinenl ,ll,,b art‘ fotetgners

are neter so happy 
as at a picnic, where there m np 
'tiairs and tables 1 really believe! 
that the trace for putting every tiling j 
on something above the floor — by ! 
which f mean tallies, sideboards,^etc ! 
—grew from the

FLYERthe charges so freely made 
In any event it is the present duty 

of the community to convince the 
go.ern meet that

1 ha fies James Fox once said of 
Edmund Burke 
right but he is right too

"Burke is often 
soon "

the LEAVES SEATTLE FOR St PAIL EVERY DAYcustom of Iwpllifc ;
u ugly, cumbersome ..... ■ 

mg beds, instead ol o® Jiie. tfpbr Of, 
course the reason why women do noU 
leep nn the floor is hecaiwei "they aye j 

afraid of beetlesc.and mice and « 
harmless thing

ONE ON THE DOCTORS 
"So you are engaged to Dr -1 

It must lie Ore nice i<> le Ngigid >,
a ■ doctor 
know—and

toy bunding and
at a:oo Pj. m. ** tadco- in#

#*» in bewhole distijkt. 

If tl»
/ / you

ol/course thaï mu 
ynJ feel as il you
f / ry body

el e would '

ui.sse sex-ne tea nut do tiigovernment J Is serions! y I* Mte gist
ed»,.,,,,., „

t*-Uwi (an* ibei 
**'* * dn»*i> Into ice
•aw aad «» purer 
I >»k sfewl

Memor
crowded

neg levied for months 
and A Solid Vestibule Train With 

Equipment*.
*r I Modemwerem progress there i W brain for review 

y. -*s lie grew stronger, 
’hough smi in darkness, the soldier 

. -'ought. Jmtihct. light..long amt hi;
ah ihe tight# / I uo wrquarantine. I ter-* éonfliçfc, betwsee low *nd in

,, , , / Vancouver, B.p:, March 2 - Dr lured- tonde Perhaps itTiw hoard oi tr Je>s taken hold I Fagan. provihcul *ealll. officer, h- d Li

of Ce matter iu of capable and fuuv

to n i, tben-Wie ! 
having invented tlie bed. invented tee 
Cable to stand Icy It. and thus spread j 
lhe habit of putting everything above 
thejgiei of Lhe floor 

r We

=u
base to pay tea dollars

for * raid
l atdl

is lint SO plqdged t/r work will be
For furtherjiartkulApis and folder# addrmi

GENERAI. OFFICE * -
wtb*

WAj

i teinaykafbly hument Chieage dmc*. 
/ - . . fdeatii

’■ er da^f .jvith his name ..cih-u jg 
reserved for "’Uau!*- ol

.ww of U» play 
«Mme bind
asd the , ti,ei
to U4ai» 

e «bat it

tlie iinao s Cigirmal sin of temg afraid j 
of black lire ties and mice cost* man | 
more . tban ai) ;be royalty ; armies, 

pension fist.- prisons, 
schooling, 

wars- of Europe 
1 am sure I

was m»k ,
«u I*SEATTLE,a woman’s voice, ever neat

taL*s that the smallpox condition at | film 
iu m.uinei ami hy/U»end .of the pre-' I I u-e is so serious 
sent month sti thf documente hwateg | Ill,‘ possible vigilance to

■*nt the disease getting into Canada | »ew .uirt better love 
Dr Fagan is at Blaine at present in 
veeUgetmg the Htuatiou 

1 he law will Iw strietjy enforoed 
throw told water on the movement I against, anyone attempting 1o get m 
but t ey Save all arisen out of selfisl l10 ’•■auada iu violation of the quaran

No attention baste* llWH d*lar*d W™'
'tiie stale of Washington The whole

Vs me hided fax.iusc mai.t - at 

t mpLs were being made by residenls 
■f Blaine desiring to enter Canada 

acong to Seattle and getting in b>
'learner or train

hich br«>uglit the fond meaipry 
as to demand j another .woman's fate to htiu

pre j rolling pride, gave the victory to a

t-Le
* rüH 

!»
death nav tes, 0mmpwer- 

oational debts andty. Mm !
F or Retief f und ' * I1*1**" MHaate*.

K' 1 C‘ * , j „,j I

.artnk <4
à tod

upon t!;v Case xlnfftld lie well on then 
road to Ottawa. / The itNow he was going hcoue on the 

"next transport, .Going home—to her 
—to plead for iorgi 

,“Nur», be said suddenly, for he 
.was now

v The v ice-consul
Norway tiegs to acknowledge receipt 
i.I tiie following subscriptions to date " ^ 
for the relief of the famine stricken aud U
t>opulat on of Sweden.

. \
tor Sweden and

a » ei«ge
house is $ 

the world would only agree

bi.tile attempt^ liavt*. bt-va made ?« tin? hburt là» jik* VI fa |

- to«* pi,w
; *•**'* to,

to pets w

Northwesternno t U) cum her i*sitting up for the'Mr-! 
tiu,e, "you heard the doctor s»y 
that I

room- wyth beds 
and tatie-, uie'" boar.ds, cabinets and, 

rents would be j

â war pi*
*« » «•»< !,) i*

*te. Ito.viti; B t 
Way i*g u„

l e, s mal motives 
Leeu paid to them and in 
their effet t ha<. hum nil 

Tile entire community is behind tin 
U ard of trade petition which will

John H, Header hob it Uo $ 
All Bedker Chkagi 

AW All 
Easlefi F«*

ha Iam sailing soon. I would like 
toysend word home to toil. Uiem t 

coining Mili y,iu write.no „< 
“Certainly, she answered cheer- 

iijfy. and, fetching, pen and ink, she 
sal there beside hTra, waiting lot the

oar groundconsequeim state about halfS f* Johnson 
1 Wane»
If Foss 

M O Mara 
R Barre" t 
G 1 Mathson 
M Foss es 

Elias -

are, and the atop: ]Linem tr< r<iwdir«jt 
<onx> down proporttonalrly — 
tic Blunders ol Women

ofm would
tiumr*-

** «He tfy■ ■ ■
H R

5 » WuMwr nt
m ***** flaw*«
f tail» ’

convey to Ottawa an expression oi 
public opinion wfikl, in the 
tnr« of thing*will demand a heirifig 

When tlie whole people speak tl» 
gov eminent will listen and, we Iw 
lieve, will act m/acurdunce with liie 
popular wishes

Dr Mc.Xlpine of Vancouxer has
fdingiy issued iutrucHuos that all Dtrecl t «y—V Miss Helen i 

’*“* * fioat-x from Vueteugloq | bell hé aaid auddenly and ,adêd M
taté shall be inspected and all timer til, name of 

"V < vac cm a ted shall sulinoi t,. . !.. a,, !
inatfon on the. sp. »

l rafts leered to SI. Louts
■tqqlifl

„ | Bot. fvr, thaimefior of ti
i fit* I V-,

at | IMtSfraW
very na All through Irai zip from the North 1 Vi lie (»*<t «* 

u*vt with thig Hue in the Luton IhtfsA 
ut >t J**m1.

St . eeb - M. Jufes. 
Frem.ii eu, i 
’«en lem- ’

to -I

•P

w Kartea small New Kncland 
haven t ^uich to sdy just 

Say, 'I -,nv wounded 
,, .Lot i., uv, he iotg 

- - :‘L em'.ugfa i.i teH tor !
you know Tty.nks for your 

,,
out you should we my Johnny when dropped 
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